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TODAY'S MARKET QUOTATIONS
Chicago and Now York markets fur- -

Ttinhed by K. W. Wacner & Co.. mem-

bers Chicago Hoard of Trade; prain.
provisions, stock asnd cotton; private
wires to all financial center. Corre-
spondents on the ;cw York Stock and
Cotton Exchanges. Thitity office in
ru'.te 39. Best building. Thone Kock
Island S?

r. J. McCORMICK. Manager.

CHICAGO MARKETS

Wheat 0-,e- D. Hie Low.
Sep 117 117 111

Pec IIS 11?' lH's
May 1C4 122

Core
Sep. 7su 7S :;'
Pec 74 74. 721,
May . Tl' ' 75J8

Oata
Sep 4&' 49s; 47'
Pec ST
May 53 i.t' 5'.'

Pert
Jan 22 55 22.55 21.20

Lard-- Pep

9 SO 9 S2 917
Jan 10.75 10 75 1005

H'b
&p 12.25-A1- 2 20 12 00

Jan 11 55 11.52 11 05

Clc.
Ill
114
122S--

"!
;

r0-- ;

r.J'4-H- i

21.20

9.17
10.15

12.10-- ;

11. C5

t

Chicago Cash Grain.
Wheat No. 2 r. 11 4 Tills-- : No. ?. r.

1131,117': No 2 h. 1 13 1 1 :
4 ; !

No. 3 h. 113.fi 117'. )

Corn No. 2 y. 77 79; No. T. y. 71 4

fi;si3; No. 4 y, 7':7: No. y. 75',
r76a: No. 1; y. .oii..: No. J

7' ,j 794 : No. 3 w. 7 79',: No. 4

w. 774 '--i 7 '3 : No. .". w. 77 Ti 7s' . : No.
K w, 7"!5 Ti : No. 2 m. 72 ;

No. 3 ni, 7 f No. 4 m. .0 i

No. m. i'jSTCuJNo-- C m, 755,'0
I

Oats No. 2 w 49 Tj 50: fx'o. 3 w. 4S'4
5 o : No. 4 r. 4749: standard.
4? ?i 501.

Liverpool Cables.
Corn pened Unchanged.
Closed Ucchanced.

Chicago F.eeelptt.
Today. Contract.

Wheat 36S 12
Corn 61') 245
Oat3 S9 ICS

i

Northwest Cars.
To-- I --ast Lest

Minneapolis 339 "Si
Duluth 334 240 5;7
Winnipeg 1057 25' 36s

Chicago Estimates Tomorrow.
Wheat 3S2
Cora 459
Oats 706

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK i

Opening Market.
Receipts 13.0OQ; left over 6,400;

trend of market, steady.
.Vised S.455 9.40. good 9.009.35;

rough S.OOfiS.&O; lipht 8.75-&9.40-
.

Cattle Receipts. 7.500: steady.
Sheep Receipts, 27.000; weak.

9 o'Clock Market.
Receipts. 13.000; 5 to 10 cents high-

er than yeterday.
Estimated for tomorrow 12,000.
Mixed S.50fi9.55: good 9.10fr 9.50;

rough S.50'S9.05: light S 9'ifi 9.55; pies
6.50 S.S5; bulk S.SOfi 9 .33.

Cattle Receipts 7.500; estimated
for tomorrow 3.000.

Beeves 7.251511.00; cows 4.00"g!).73;

U S
5 - r

1

Unsettled weather with I

showers tonight and
Friday.

Obrtlon Ukn st m . rttb mirtrtun

O etemx; prtly cloudy: V cloudy:

Shaded area shows precipitation of .01

WEATHER CONDITIONS.

An axes, of low pressure which Is
central over southwestern Canada aad
toother area of relatirf ly low pressure
extending from the lower Missouri val-
ley southward to Arizona have caused
lain on north Pacific coast and
hhowers and occasional thunderstorms
in the Missouri and uup-- r Mississippi
valleys and in Manitoba and eastern
N'ort'u Dakota. Tim western high is

l over tiie northern Rocky moun-
tain region. The eastern hitrh overlies
the territory east of the Mississippi
valley and cool, fair weather prevails
throughout this territory. Light frosts
were reported fro mrno territory bor-
dering Iake Erie and from western
Pennsylvania. Owing to the eastward
movement of these condition, unset

-- Local and Foreian
Texan T.50iS.S5; calves 8.00ft 11.50;
Mockers ?.25ii S.

Shorn Receipts 29.000; weak es- -

tiniated for tomorrow 12,000.
Sheep 3 00JiS 50; lambs 5.50& S.00.

Closing Market.
Hops plow at eariy prices. 5c to

1V higher. Mixed 8.60JI9.55 Good
9 1i)Ti?r.O. Rough S.SSQS.SO. Ligit
S.t'5 ': 9.6i.

Cattle
Sheep steady.

Southwest Receipts.,
Hops. Cattle. Sheep.

Kansas City 4.500 .5.500 6.000
Omaha ..." 4.200 2.700 10.000

LOCAL MARKETS

Sent. .10. Following are the whole--

quot?tions ou iae iocal market
today:

Butter, Eggs and Cheese.
Eggs, per dozen 25e
Hutter, dairy, pound 30c
Butter, creamery, pound 37V4c
Butter, packing stock, pound ..18c329

Vegetables.
Parsleys, dozen tuncnea 30c
FfeI(j cucumbers, dozen 15c
Totatoe8i bushel 95c
Cabbage, dozen uc
jjetj or white onions, pound .2H:C

'Carrots bushel . .70c
pjers. bushel ..50e
Sweet potatoes, pound .... . ..4C
Kg p;ant, dozen ,.90C

Poultrv. '

Oii hens 12H;C

Perch lc7
Halibut, fresh ..lie
Yellow pike ..12c j

Pickerel c
jratfish 17c
3ullh3ads 11C
Trout lc
Flounders 9c

I

WAGNER'S REVIEW

Morning Grain Letter.
Chicago. 111.. Sept. 10. Strength in '

outside market on Wednesday was

not explained by the news, especially !

as Liverpool was weak.
There is a decided cnange in the

var news. Germany appears to be
adopting a defensive attitude, owing
to the weakness of Austria. Austrian
news is now the key to the war. A
collapse of this resistance is appre-
hended, in which case Austria may be
the big war sufferer.

Washington dispatches cover feeling
out of peace possibilities by all coun
tries. The question of indemnities
stands in the path of immediate peace.

Without doubt Austria is the weak
spot of the central European alliance.
Meanwhile Italy, Spain and the Balkan
states have declared the allies, sen-
timentally. The Herald says it is the
belief of traders that with any let-u-

of demand from speculators, and for-eicne-

and liberal receipts, that prices
will recede.

Examiner thinks there was very lit-

tle in the Wednesday news from
abroad to encourage holders of grain
in this country.

Tribune says reports as to export
wheat, takings, are mixed and looks

jfor cny large wheat receipts to have a

Daily United States Weather Map

Department ofAgriculture. Weather Eureau
ChrH r Mtrvm.CXief

DAILY WEATHER MAP

V

RXPUANATORY NOTTne.
time. At. rr'--'ii- rj w. ..r, i'ouii

of equal ir prrurn. vuberin J'JtWrj pass i"""" V

inch or
tled weather with showers is indicat-
ed this vicinity tonight and Friday.

decided change in temperature is
fcXp.tted.

High. Low. Prep.
Boston 64 VS .00
Buffalo 5S H .00
Davenport HZ IT, .11
Ifenver 78 ;.0 .01
Jacksonville ....... 94 74 .00
Kansas City 74 .c
New Orleans 92 7S
New York 6; f,i) .00
Norfolk Ci 4H .00
Phoenix 98 72
St. .70 f8
St. Pa,jl 4S .02
San filego 70 M .0i
Seattle CI 12
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teiiM orary effect on the market.
None of the papers discuss the

change in the war news as affecting
the markets. Illinois grain dealers
report makes the crop 315.000.000
against 2SS.000.000 In the September
report from Washington.

Drift of the Weather.
Illinois Showers tonight and prob-

ably Friday; somewhat higher temper-
ature tonight.

Missouri Unsettled weather. witft
showers tonight and in east Friday;
warmer In east tonight; colder In
west.

Wisconsin Unsettled with showers
tonight and tomorrow; no important
change.

Minnesota Unsettled tonight and
tomorrow; showers in south and east;
no important change.

Iowa Unsettled with showers to-

night and in east tomorrow; cooler in
west.

North Dakota Unsettled tonight
and tomorrow; no important change.

South Dakota Cloudy tonight and,
tomorrow; cooler tonight.

Nebraska Cloudy tonight and to-- 1

morrow; showers In west: cooler to-

night and in east tomorrow.
Kansas Cloudy tonight and tomor-

row; showers in east part.

Business Summary.
Hank of Kngland rate unchanged at

5 per cent.
Steel tonnage figures at none.
Sugar expert.-- sales last week, esti- -

mated 100.000 to 150.000 barrels.
J. Morgan and J. If. SchifT confer

with Forgaa committee in Washington
today.

Norfolk & Western reports 8.6S on
common stock In last fiscal year.
against 10.16 per cent year before.

Judge Lovett of Union Pacific back
from western trip, says sentiment In
west depressed despite record crops.

Pennsylvania railway 6S
more trains on Sept.

Kansas City Southern declared regu-
lar quarterly dividend of 1 per cent on
preferred.

Oklahoma oil interests advocate tax
of 5 cents a barrel on Mexican oil
imported.

& Nashville accepts lower
ireigm rule 011 a.ui'w
under order of Alabama railroad com-
mission.

PLEADS TO ELUDE MOB

Negro Accused of Grave Crime Fears
Lynching.

West Chester, Pa. Tsaiah Bond,
alias Brown, alias George Raymond,
the colored man arrested in Belair.
Md.. suspected of being the assailant
of Mrs. Charles Pyle in her home in
Kennett Square here, brought to
the Chester County jail, after an all
night automobile ride.

agreed to come without requisi
tion papers, but expressed fear of
ing lynched, ana tiegsea tne omcers
not to take him to Kennett Square.

Bond's home is in the southern part ;

or Lancaster county, but t:e aamittea
having worked recently in Kennett
Square and vicinity, and said he had
been at the Pyle house, but afterward
denied it. He answers the description
furnished by Mrs. Pyle of the man
who entered her home and assaulted
her.
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l :t. 00
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Washington
Wlnnlpi'g . . .

Yellowstone

Heed's landing .
!a Crosso
Iinsing
I'rairit- - du Chien
Dubuque
1. Claire
Davenport

River Forecast.
For 4.S hours: Slowly falling stages

in the Mississippi will prevail from be-
low Dubuque to Muscatine.
K. K. I'NGKU, Tempoirily in charge

UNIQUE DISPLAY

FOR STATE FAIR

State Health Department Un-

dertakes Educational
Movement.

OBJECT LESSONS ARE GIVEN

Breathing Dolls Show Effect o Sleep
, Ing in Room With Win-

dows Closed.

Visitors at the Illinois state fair this
year are to be afforded the opportunity
of seeing the most unique and hlgnly
Instructive health exhibit yet snown
in this country. It will be entirely
different from any former health ex-

hibit wherein it is to be a demonstra-
tion of health facts by means of me-

chanical models, cartoons, and other
Ingenious devices, rather than a dis-
play of cold statistical facts and pla-
cards setting forth more or less un-
welcome advice. The character of this
year's exhibit will be such that every
man. woman and child "attending the
fair will want to see It; noqe will see
it without profiting thereby.

Seven large booths will be occupied
by this exhibit in the balcony of the

i Exposition building, and among the
more interesting features will bo the
following:

The Breathing Dolls.
As an effective method of calling

public attention to the importance of
proper ventilation of living rooms,
nothing has yet been devised that
equals the socalled breathing dolls.

at
Tair,

parts

a mechanical device of great attrac-- ! .Miss Ella O'Donnell is primary teach-tivenes- s

and wonderful teaching force, j er.
The public looking into a j Mrs. Lewis Sickler visited witn
house, set in the mtdst of a pictur- -

j fr'ends at Princeton Saturday.
esque garden, see the interior of two Mr. and Mrs. Joe Benson sons
sleeping rooms, one room with doors i James and George and daughters Deli-an-d

windows open, the other with visited Sunday at Iadd with the
doors and windows closed. In each j latter's uncle, George Mitton and other
room, two sleeping figures are shown relatives.
in bed and at the ordinary breathing
intervals the exhaled breath is seen
as it leaves the nostrils. Just as we see
our breath on a frosty morning- - In the
room with closed windows and doors,
the unventilated room, the air soon
becomes so thick and foul that the
figures in bed can hardly be seen,
whereas In the room with opea win-
dows, the air keeps clear and fresh.
The contrast in the air conditions of
the closed and the open room Is so
striking as to leave a lasting impre3
slon upon the mind of the observer.
The remedy the open windows is
apparent to all.

The public hea"lth authorities of the
stato renlizlni? th:it thfr in nn health
issue naramount to that of nromot i:ijr !

proper ventilation of all buildings and
encouraging more or the outdoor lite
are devoting two booths to exh.bits
designed to impress this fact unon the
public mind. Immediately ad ioiring
the booth containing the breathing
dolls is another in which numerous in
genious devices, cartoons and dis-b- e

plays of out-doo- r apparatus will
found and demonstrated.

When one stops to consider that im-
proper ventilation and foul air are
chiefly responsible for develop-
ment of the two diseases tuberculos-
is and pneumonia which kill upwards
of 20,000 citizens of this state every
year, the need of popular-instructio-

along these lines is at once apparent.
To Save the Babies.

In the Child Hygiene and Infant Wel-
fare sections of the state health de-

partment's exhibit there be much
of great popular interest. First of
all, there will be a mechanical device
demonstrating the extremely high
death rate prevailing among infants in
this state. As an endless procession
of dolls pass In review, one out of '

every five is struck down by death"

It

it

II

here

Mrs.

Miss

with

line.
Mrs.

F- -

at

Fred

is

and This visit with
the babies; j

by as at Island,
it by all j Jr., ill with

the as j

as is the who
iu is mucn

rate j

'hen All all Argus,
parents,

slaughter can be avoided. Dem-- I

in baby bathinir, ;

dressing and sleeping will be by
nurses trained in baby care.
Visitors are to seek advice.

Ths Fly in Action.
In an effort to tench the people of j

Illinois how to avoid tho
diseases, the methods of their spread- - j

l : will be shown in a very J

forceful way.
among the median k. '

employed for purpose is
one showing filthy fly in action
its passage the air from
sources of filth Infection "the!
food on dining room table. Another

work fag model shows how
shallrw wells are polluted.

In this section also will be found nii-- j

croscopic demonstrations of germ life!
the typhoid bacillus shown in J

action.
For the Farm and Small Town. j

In tho devoted to matters
of rural hygiene, the Illinois wat
er survey in cooperation with state,
board health, show some prae-- !

lical solutions of farm and small com j

munity sanitation
of inexpensive and ,vo
wuter and disposal;

will bo shown, approved
of farm toilets, etc., will be ex- -

pluined and plana and specifications
for same will he furnished gratis.

throughout exhibit
will be numerous other educational de- -

vices which will attract general jublie1'
attention, such as puzzles for public
holm ion, illusions, tests skill, etc.

The exhibit in Ub entirety is new
original, all devices j

a:id all special exhibit nieces
j been developed by tho present secre- - j

health. After being shown the state
will be made part of a travel-

ing health exhibit for showing in all
of the state.

QW WILL LET

THE BOARD DO IT

Plan to Pave Hill1 District by

miniature

and

iah

the

will

and

dug

will

Private Contract Falls
Through.

The property owners in the Twenty-firs- t

street paving district on the hill
have receded from their stand taken
some time ago when on petition
city council gave them the right to
lay concrete or macadam streets by

I

private contract.
Tuesday evening a meeting was held.

Property owner3 on Twenty-firs- t

:treet between Sixteenth and Twenti-
eth avenues were present, as were
those on Sixteenth and Twentieth
avenues fcrtween and Twenty-sec-

ond streets.
Those present at the meeting voted

unanimously to give charge of the
work of paving the district over to
the board of local Improvements,
claiming that they found expedient
to do so. The owners,
favor he use of concrete on the speci-
fications they have prepared.

tP1
CARBON CLIFF J
and Mrs. William Leuder and

daughter Nina Rachel of East Moline
isited a few with Mrs. Ieuder's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kennedy.
School opened Tuesday. Mr.

Stoddard of Atkinson is principal and

Mr. and Mrs. John Ewart were Mo-

line visitors
William Gainey and daughter Kath-ry- n

of Silvis visited Sunday with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Galvey
and sister, D. F. Jones and fam-
ily.

Mr. aid Mrs. Claus Hanson, Jr., and
Mrs. Avalina Johnson drove over to
Davenport in their auto Monday.

Gerhardt visited at
Moline Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tony Henchion vis-
ited Sunday the latter's parents,

i Mr. and Mrs. Jo'in Belowski at Mo

Edward Frary visited the past
u cek with l or au'11' Mrs- Kennedy

Geneseo.
.i c""

da" wth their aunt, Mrs. M. Adams
at Eas Moline.

air. ana --Mrs. Like ana aaugn- -

ter Kdna of T.iayer. Tama county.
lewa, visited last week at the home of
the former's uncle, Nicholas Kram-beck- .

Mr. and Mrs. George Kennedy and
daughters. Viola and Marie, Mrs. Sa-

rah Mitton. Mrs. M. Benson and daugh-
ter Delia spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Steven at East Mo-

line.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Frank and

daughter Dorothea of
Mrs. William Weitz and daughter,
M'ss Mabel of Rock Island and Mr.
and Mrs. Maason ol Rock Island
were week-en- d at Louis
Weitz' home.

Henry Kramback and sons, Harry
and Lloyds, of Silvis visited Friday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Krambeck.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Black and
familv and Mrs. Harry Black of La- -

Salle, came In their auto for a fev

Empire Theatre
WHERE EVERYBODY GOES

2 Shews for One Price
Change of Program and

Thursday.
5 Vaudeville 5

4 Reels of Pictures 4
5 Piece Orchestra 5
500 Seats at 10 Cents

Reserved Seats 20c & 30c
Phone R. I. 708.

New classes in bookkeep-
ing, shorthand and stenotypy
starting next Monday at
Brown's Business college.
Both day and evening ses-
sions.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
H. A. Wold after practicing

for i"'o ye.iis in Chicago has re-
turned Itock Island and reopened
Is law oliice in the Safety building.

Bay Your Coal Now
while the prices are low

Lump,
$3.50 Per Ton.

Delivered to any part of city.
Phone 1138 Rock Island.

passes from sight. renre-- j days' the former's sister,
sents actual death rate of Mrs. Harry Bymeier and with rela-i- t

may he considered some grew-- i t:es Rock
some; must be admitted that Claus Hansen, is quite

machine Is not nearly grewsome pleurisy.
fact. .Mrs. Lewis Sickler has been

Having impressed the needlessly improved,
high baby death upon the mind,
the department proceeds to show' the news the time The

especially mothers, how this
awful
onstrations reeding,

given
especially

invited
Deadly

contagious

simple, yet

Prominent
devices this

the
through

to
the

attractive

being

section
state
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of

problems. Models
simple, ellec

purification sewage
installations
types

Distributed the

of

and niechanicul
linvliiir

the

Twentieth

however, still

Mr.

days

Saturday.
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Adams

Anna Reynolds,

visitors

Monday

Acts

law

to

Spring-
field

The Shake-u- p

A Smashing Record
(Private Car Excursion, Tucsiay, Sept. 15tb and Oct. 6th).

1

THE OLD WORLD J getting the "Fhakc-up- " ct "s life. Z.;roja
sbv'ernments are Jarred to the lr foundations. Asia lt co'S'menc'r.jj 0
vibrate with war.

AMERICA'S FOREIGN COMMERCE has been paralyzed andthui
hundreds of thousands of American citizens have been jarred outoftbir
jobs. Yes, thrown out of work in the face of rising prices for food,
clothing, medicines, and most all necessities. .

I FEEL the shake-u- p In my busi-
ness. A whole lot of men who
have been thrown on their own re-

sources are taking to the land.
Last Tuesday I had a smashing big
excursion, the largest in the his-

tory of my business, and sales
broke all records for 18 years. It
required two special cars and part
of another to carry my land and
home seekers, and twenty-on- e au-

tomobiles and six teams to show
them the lands.
LORD KITCHENER, the eat
English general, predicts the r

will last IS months. That means
three years and maybe more before
Europe commences to fill up her
granaries again. There never was
a greater opportunity for Ameri-
can farmers than now. Agriculture
rever 6tood out more plainly in
the limelight as the one great
necessity of the hour. Don't you
want to be independent by getting
into the biggest and most stable
line of business farming your own
land?
THE SWIGART PLAN saves
the wage-earne- r from getting
ground up between increased cost
of living and reduced pay from lay-
offs. Start now while you still have
the chance. Ma"ke the small initial
payment and commence tne grad-
ual acquirement of a piece of land
where you can grow your own food

grains, vegetables, beef, mutton,
pork, eggs and poultry. Put your
money in land where it can be
working for you instead of letting
it remain tied up in savings banks.
JUST BECAUSE he Present
Dig rush for my lands, I haven't
raised the prices. They are rais-
ing themselves fast enough from
the development going on. But I
am holding prices down for the
season at $10 to $35 per acre ani
much of the best lying land at $18

First

III.

LEGAL
Notice of Publication.

State of Illinois'. Rock Island Coun-ty as:
In the Circuit Court. September

Term. A. D.
Stella Hobson vs. Frank W. Hobson.

In Chancery.
Affidavit of ce o--

V. ilobson, the ab'vo defendant, hav-
ing filed in the clerk's office of
the circuit court of said county, notice
is therefore hereby to the said
non-reside- nt defendant that the com-
plainant Uied h.T bill of complaint in
said court, on the side there-
of, on the ISth day of August. and
the.t thereupon a summons issued out
of said court, wherein said suit is now
pending, returnable on the third Mon-
day in the month cf September next,
as is by law--

Now, unless you. the said non-reside- nt

defendant above named. Frank W.
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per acre. recent I
rave 5",000 acres for sale.
Come now while the choosing it
best. to $,Q down an4
reven years to pay out on monthly
payments of $5 to 10 per month
t;n 40 acres. Annual payments if
preferred. Often 5 and 10 acrei of
potatoes in one season pays back
the of an entire 40 acres.
SEND TODAY tor my e

book of the lands. It shows 115

views in Tract, which lies prin-
cipally in Mason, Manistee, Lake

Wexford Counties. It de-

scribes our crops of clover, alfalfa,
corn, vetch, rye, cats, wheat, veg-
etables and fruits. Also get my
largs map.
GET POSTED on the big work of
my land organization, the

most successful in the U. S. I
maintain a corps of agricultural ex-

perts cn the lands. They regularly
visit every settler. I am develop-
ing one of the biggest appla or-

chards in this country. I operate
demonstration farnus, have a
distributing plan, and without cost
to buyers insure them against the
unpaid portions of their contracts.
You will this a generous co-

operative plan, whers every pu-
rchaser shares alike in the increased
values of the ground and constant

of the advantages for
successful farming. I am coloniz-
ing and permanently standing by
my settlers.
MY NEXT TWO PRIVATE
CAR EXCURSIONS M be
Tuesdays, Sept. 15th Oct.
by the P. M. R. R., leaving my gen-

eral offices at 11:30 a. m. Fare,
$f.30 round trip to Wellston. my
Michigan headquarters, rebated on
purchase. get back to Ch-
icago 7:20 a. m. Thursday or Friday
of rhe same week. Automobiles

guides free.

For further particulars address George W. Swigart, Nation-
al Bank Bldg., or

Leo De Smet, MgU
Rock Island,

1914.

Frank
been

given

chancery
1914.

requires

0

With addition!
still

$10

cost

this

and

largest
and

seed

find

and 6th,

You

and

there was a better coal mined in Illinois than

handling that

JT

Phone 511.

Terms,

enhancement

Hobson. shall personally be and appear
before said circuit court, on the firitday of the next term thereof, to b
holdon at Rock Island, in and for sail
county, on the third Monday In Sep-
tember next, and plead, answer or de-
mur to the said complainant's bill of
complaint, the same and the matters
and thingrs therein charged and stated
will be taken as confessed, and a de-

cree entered airainst you according U
the praver of said biil.

GKORJK W. GAMBLE. Clerk.
F.ork I?J ind. J 11.. Aug-- IS. 1914.
Schriver 6z Senrivcr, complainant's

solicitors

Good Advice.
Give de devil his due," said Uncle

Eben, "but make your arrangements
as near as you kin so you won't we
him nufiin." Washington Star.

W) U! 'I

coal instead of Pyrolite.

Weights Guaranteed.

jk.,,,

after finding that PYROLITE was more economical

to burn, produced more heat and less ash than the oth-

er Illinois coal, we signed an Exclusive Agency con-

tract for PYROLITE.

LUMBER CO.MUELLER

Louis Syberkrop v
Decorator in Fresco

Superior Designs for public and private buildings.
Bungalows a specialty.

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.


